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ADVERTISING RATES: 
Display Advertising

Single insertion, each inch.......... 30c
YEARLY CONTRACTS 

Display Advertising
One time a week..........
Two times a week..........
Every other day...............

Local Readers.
Each line, each time....

. .27^c

. . 25c

. .20c

MICKIE, THE PRINTER’S DEVIL

F 
10c

ASHLAND DALLY TibisGs

IVe’d Like to See More of This Mysterious Tramp Printer

BRITISH MILITARY SHOW.
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To run every other day for one 
month, each line, each time.... 7c
To run every issue for one month 
or more, each line, each time. . . .

Classified Column.
One cent the word each time.
To run every issue for one month 

more, 12 c the word each time.
Legal Rate:

5c

or •

First Time, per 8 point line .... 10c
Each subsequent time, per 8 point 

line....................................... 5c
Card of Thanks, $1.00.
Obituaries, 2% cents the line. 
Fraternal Orders and Societies.

Distribution of World’s Wealth
Naval and Military Tournament — given 

• the annual prize show of the British Parr,

land has seen lately. There were tle cakes dressed up in colored icing 
six in the finals. Josephine Barber by the wooden boxes full. There 
won the first prize and prizes were was hot chocolate and sandwiches
given the others who were:

John Edwards,

A dispatch from Paris tells how
French barmaid won a major lot
tery prize for one million francs, and
twenty days later was

! acustomed place as a 
penser, with her entire

back in 
drink 

fortune

her 
dis- 
dis-

factor of the human equation.

Advertising for fraternal orders 
or societies charging a regular initi
ation fee and dues, no discount. Re- 
ligious and benevolent orders will be 
charged the regular rate for all ad-

sipated.
There always have been individ

uals eager to tell how much better 
they would arrange the scheme of 
life if they had been consulted, and

vertising when an admission or other one of the favorite plans put for- 
charge is made.. ward periodically is for a redistribu- 

What Constitutes Advertising! tion of the world’s wealth that will
In order to allay a misunderstand- place all on an equal footing in the 

ing among some as to whatconsti- matter of material well-being. But 
tutes news and what advertising.
we print this very simple rule which advocates of this idea neglect to take 
Is used by newspapers to differin- into account the very important
atiate between them: “ALL future 
events, where an admission charge

is "BGkRrrSin&llectiRn. döpitok ” WACHINTON NEWS
organizations and societies of every f V TIOI III IU I UI 1 IlLVvU
kind as well as to individuals.

All reports of such activities after 
they have occurred is news.

All coming social or organization 
meetings of societies where no money 
contribution is solicited, Initiation 
charged, or collection taken is NEWS.

Entered at the Ashland, Oregon, 
Postoffice as Second Class Mall 
Matter.

CORRESPONDENTS
ARE HAMPERED

Faith and fear are not bedfel
lows. Where one is, the other can 
not be.

99

horseback to make sure nobody 
tumbled out on the way and missed 
the party.

BON, VO APE NOV ) 
KNOW We HAD STUFF — 

REFUSED BN SOME OF me 
t BEST NAGALIES I 
----------- ------ — E UNWED < 
3==.\ \ States ~

Aldo of so many kinds we can't remem-
Fay,

army, navy and air force — opened Bronaugh Hughes and James Burns.
today at Olympia west London, The last game was baseball be-

If men were gifted with an equal with the customary pomp. The Duketween the girls and boys. Josephine 
degree of acquisitiveness the prop- of Connaught declared the Tourna- Barber chose the
osition might be workable. Unfor-ment open, and King George, Queen Teddy Coldwell the

girl team and 
boys and of

ber and all-day suckers and chewing 
gum an—EVERYTHING.

Chucked full of Joy the parly all | 
started homeward singing with the
carefree spirit of childhood and

back farewells to the host.. -------------------------- i shouting back farewells to the host,
tunately most of us are lacking in | Mary and other members of the royal ! course the girls won four to three. Some of the tiniest, lor the ages
that attribute, at least to a very con-'family will visit the show before it All members of the two teams were begun at six you know just bubbled
siderable degree. It may be a sorry ends, June 4. given special gifts for good playing over with appreciation’of their host

The tournament is a series of com-and the leaders and crackerjack who knew how to give a really truly
petitions for horsemanship, swords- | players were given special prizes, party and up and hugged him and 

millionaire who has made his own manship, bayonet-fighting, etc., with The prizes were baseball mitts and | said from that day he was their “Un-’ 
money were stripped of the great [brilliant displays by specialist .saia trom mat qay he was their
bulk of his holdings in the prime of branches like the Royal Engi-

admission to make and productive of 
little consolation; but if the average

life, in a few years he would be wellneers, with displays of bridge build- 
on the way to affluence in spite of ing under fire.
all the obstacles which might be
placed in his way, while the recipients JESSE
of wealth for which they never toiled 
would generally have given a strik- 
ing imitation of the French barmaid.

office building.
Now, claim 

(United Press Staff Correspondent.) work has been

tiniest, for the ages
LUCKY 
STRIKE

CIGARETTE

WINBURN
HOST

PLAYS
TO

bats, 
favors 
out to

And

The hundreds of toys 
on the little trees were 
all.
then came the “party.”

and 
given

Well
not truly it didn’t Just that minute 
come because boxes of oranges andKIDDIES big bunches of bananas and dozens

(Continutd From rage One)
and dozens of boxes of crackerjack
had been circulating around.

folks said
But, 

toat both ends of the corridor kept the and then he didn’t tell them for sure anyway the Brown
public gaze from intruding just whether it might be possible to line up and of course everybody did.

I The correspondents used that cor- some day go and find that odd od.
ridor to meet senators. More news hermit on that mountain and see him | whipped cream and ice cream and
was gathered there every day than for oneself. angel food cake and all kinds of lit
.ny other place in the senate wing There was a regular Hiram Hay- 

<>r in the senate office building. It seed took an active part on the pro- 
was a convenient place to catch sen- gram. Some folks addressed him 
ators who would otherwise have to as Hez Heck. Before refreshments 
be pursued all over the capitol and begun he run quick into the Cabin

and after a while we saw Mr. Bert |

It was strawberry shortcake with

the reporters, their Moses come out.
rendered doubly dif- The dearest little play for the oc-

— The ficult, and has been slowed up great- casion The Three Wishes of the 
rights, privileges and freedom of the ly. They must send in cards from Crystal Ring was given by some of 
press in the senate wing of the cap- the end of the corridor and any the Medford guests. Edith Sweeney 

- - may “dodge” was Prince Charming and Francis 
the ¡an interviewer very easily. Montgomery was Happy Heart. Row-'

After a mass meeting of protest, en Gale and June Warnack gave the 
the correspondents put the matter dance representing the Spirits of 
up to the rules committee, stressing Health, and Jane Skewis and Edith 
the point that they had done noth- Campbell the one to the Spirits of 
ing to warrant curtailment of their Youth.

WASHINGTON. June 2.

, . , . . itol seem likely to become the sub-senator who wishes.No trouble at all for the railroads ..... . . 1. .. jects of a vivacious discussion into accumulate deficits. . ,open senate ere long. 
The news gatherers who keep 

There is no royal road to distinc- American public informed of 
tlon. A former street ear employe doings in the upper house of con- 
who could not hold his job in f hi gress are hoping to bring about this < .
cago, because of his slovenly meth- open discussion of their case. Un-long standing fights and privileges, Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Janes made
ods in working, has won the Nobel derstanding as they do the power or hinting that senators would harm the woods ring with the violin and
prize for the world’s best production publicity, they hope by getting their themselves more in the end than plano music.
in literature. grievances aired to win public sup- they would harm the newspapers. The first game was a balloon race

! port.

the 
the

Life is just one peril after another. I When the Harding administration 
in future the pedistrian will no more came into power, the first executive 
get out of the way of traffic, than order opened the White House gates, 
he wil have to dodge the monkey closed for years. From then on, the

The matter is still in abeyance be- and if anybody thinks it easy just 
fore the committee, with a strong you practice sometime trying to sit 
prospect that several “compromises” on a balloon and making it bust, 
will be suggested to the correspon- ! Eleanor Swedenburg and Dickie
dents.

wrenches accidentally dropped fron extcutive 
pasing airships.

departments extended a jected, as the
These are likely to be re- Hitchcock have got the patent on

reporters feel they how to bust them the quickest be-.
broader freedom to the public and should not, as a matter of principle, cause they proved it by getting first

Moral courage is not always 30 
sepctacular as physical courage, but 
in many instances it is more real 
and more admirable.

the public representatives, the news- yield anything they once had in the prizes.

DACT Theater r AUL Medford

Mon. June 6
GEO.M. CONAN'S 
COMEDMKS 

MAR) 
( ISN’T IT AGRAND OLD NAME ?)

How to Secure Tickets by Mail 
Now!

Address letters, make checks
and post 
able to 
per cent 
desired, 
stamped 
return.

office money orders pay- 
Page Theatre. Add 10 
war tax to price ticket 
Include self - addressed 
envelope to insure safe

PRICES: $1, $1.50, $2 and $2.50
J

cle Jesse.” Some one 
known Mr. Winburn a 
years remarked that lie 
dren. It looked at the 
he had started a lot of

who 
good 
loved 
party

has
many 
chil-

little hearts
in Rogue River valley beating with 
affection for him.

Such a perfectly planned party 
[ it was, too. Mrs. Swedenburg was 
general manager assisted by ladies 

! from Ashland, Medford, and Jackson- 
| ville.

Mrs. Jarvis had charge of the 
[chaperon committee and rode up on

A new size package ! 

Ten for 10c.

Very convenient.

Dealers carry both; 
lOforlOc; 20 for 20c. 

It’s toasted.

papermen. While this 
change was going on in 
Washington, the process 
versed by the Republican 
in the senate.

An order was issued by

gratifying 
uptown 

was re
majority

way of privileges. Then the matter
may come up on the floor, and 
thrashed out there.

UNEMPLAYMENT DRIVING

the rules!

Everybody had
be hundreds of apples

noticed some 
dangling down

MEN BACK TO THE FARMS
committee barring newspaper men '
and the public from the corridor1 CHICAGO, June 1. — Unemploy
opening off the senate chamber to nient is driving the army of unem-

most sedately on strings in a long I 
I row. Those apples didn’t dream the 
| bobbing they were in for until that 
apple eating rade with all hands 
started. Winston Johnson ate the
fastest of all and 
prize.

carried off the

the west. This, it was explained, ployment back to the farm. The
was to insure senators privacy in the farmer who found it difficult to ob- 
use of the Marble room, a spacious tain help a year ago when he offer-
apartment pa railing the corrido ed the record wages of rom 75 toi
and opening to a balcony or portico 80 cents an hour, can select his 
overlooking the grounds of the hired man this spring from a large 
capitol. The corridor at once be- number of eager applicants whom the 
came part of the senate “floor" but employment offices only promise 
even more sacrosanct than the floor from 30 to 50 cents an hour.

The Irish potato race was about |
the movingest thing old Mount Ash-1

itself, for those correspondents who One large employment bureau ■ 
have floor privileges were not per-¡here had on record more than 2,500 
mitted to enter the senate chamber applicants for farm work last month, 
via the corridor. From half a dozen middlewestern

Couches were installed in the states
Marble room and the corridor. Tables about 
were set upon the portico, where ! ceived. 
senators might like to lunch. Screens | placed

in the wheat belt calls for 
1,800 farm hands were re-

Nearly 1,400 men were 
by the bureau before the va-

A FEW BARGAINS FOR SALE 
BY BEAVER REALTY CO.
Block of ten lots nicely located; 

two-room plastered house; lots of 
fruit and berries; good garden 
land; would make fine chicken 
ranch—$1,500.00. Terms.

Good 5-room cottage; about 
half-acre lot, small barn, fruit and 
garden—$2,000.00. Terms.

Special Bargain.—6-room house, 
good plumbing; close In; cash 
price $1,200.

Also some five-acre tracts in 
city limits.

candes were filled through other 
| agencies.

Summer School 
of Music Ashland

June 20 to July 29.

Southern Oregon 
Chautauqua Assembly

The Biggest Ever 
Attempted.

— 5 Weeks Program —
Commencing June 26th 

A real series of lectures
By leading educators, 

ministers, lawyers and busi-

Herbert Bickford Pas 
more, of San Francisco,

VOICE
Private and class lessons.

Mr. Pasmore is a leading 
teacher of the Pacific coast

Normal
School

ness men.
her are:

Bishop 
Sumner.

Norman

Among the num

Walter Taylor

F. Coleman.
Prof. J. T. Brumbaugh.
Henry W. Curtis, of Ob

erlin, Ohio.
Thomas K. Trueblood of 

Ann Arbor, Mich.
President R. F. Scholz, of 

Reed College.
R. E. Dodson, secretary 

Portland Chamber of Com
merce, and others of nation
al reputation.

Splendid series of con
certs, under direction of 
Herbert Bickford Pasmore, 
with great singers and in 
strumenta lists. Quartettes. 
Trios and Soloists among 
this number being 
Famous Pasmore Trio.

Dramatic Readings.
Illustrated Travels.
Junior Chautauqua, with 

splendid Pageant.
Season tickets will be on 

sale beginning June 10 at 
the Chamber of Commerce.

HOTELSUTTER
SAN FRANCISCO

Not Merely a Hotel, but an 
Institution Founded on these 

Principles.
POPULAR PRICES SERVICE 

COURTESY
George Warren Hooper, Manager

ATE DOG AND LIKED IT.

Leland A. Coon, 
of Univ, of Oregon. 
Music Department

Theory, harmony- musical 
appreciation, public school 
music, chorus work and 
piano.

Mme. Tracey Young

.une 20th to July 29, 1921.

Strong courses in grade 
and professional work, 
music- physical training, 
playground and methods 
are special features.

The Pasmore Trio.
Registration

Upon

I tine

and room.

combination.

%a pea 
L.

Will be in Ashland for 
series of Concerts.

Saturday 
Monday, June 20th.

t Senior 
Building. 
18th, ami

rrival in 
at once t

Advantages of Chautau 
qua through entire session, 
camping, tramping, pleas 
me and business, all in one

For information regarding 
Ashland’s summer features, 
also for camping accommo 
dations, write the Ashland 
Chamber of Commerce, .1 
H. Fuller, Secretary.

A Fresh Shipment of Salted Peanuts 15c lb.

Quit Kicking About the Cost of 
Eating When You Can Get

Rolled Oats. 4 lbs. for 25c; 17 lbs................................................$1.00
Best dried prunes, 4 lbs for 25c, 17 lbs........................................ $1.00
Good Coffee, 20c lb., 6 lbs..............................................................$1.00
Tillamook Cheese at ......................... » ............................. .. per Ib.
Peanut Butter, 15c per lb.; 7 for.........................................  $1.00
Jewell Shortening, 6 lb. for..........................................................$1.00
Home rendered Lard, 4% lbs. for............................................ $1.00
Canned Corn, Peas and Tomatoes, 6 cans ............................. $1.00
Good Red Salmon, 15c per can, 7 for ...................................... $1.00
Delmonto Asparagus Tips, 25c a can, 5 cans..........................$1.00
Best Comb Honey, 30c cake......................................  per dozen
Fairbanks Jewell Soap, bars 25—25 for..........  :................. $1.00
Toilet Paper, 2 rolls, 15c; 15 rolls ........................................ $1.00

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—
Spring Fruits Spring Lamb

SEIBERT, Colo,, June 2. — A ban-1 
quet at which baken prairie dag was 
the principal item on the menu was 
served to 20 citizens of Seibert re
cently, in honor of officials of the 

i White Cloud Mining Company here, 
i The prairie dog dish 'was augmented 
by trimmings of mashed potatoes, 
gravy and salad. Persons who had 
seen prairie dogs for years, for the 
first time realized what good meat 
they had been passing up.

i The brand of militarism which 
was brandished over Europe in 1914 

! started an conflagration that burns 
yet and has scourged the world worse 

[than any calamity that ever befell
the human race. All nations should i 
unite to prevent a recurrence of that 
supreme tragedy.

GLYCERINE MIXTURE

Home Grown Strawberries.

PLAZA MARKET 01 N. Main St., Ashland

FOR GAS ON STOMACH
Simple glycerine, buckthorn 

bark, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka 
relieves ANY CASE gas on stom
ach or sour stomach. It acts on 
both upper and lower bowel and 
removes all foul matter which poi
soned stomach. Often CURES 
constipation. Prevents appendi
citis. The INSTANT pleasant ac
tion of Adler-i-ka surprises both 
doctors and patients. One man 
who suffered five years from in* 
digestion and constipation was 
helped by ONE dose. T. K. Bol

ton, druggist.

OPENING SATURDAY
OF THE

East Side Meat Market
Under New Management

We have purchased the East Side Meat Market from Jas. Barrett and are remodeling 
it into the last word in sanitation, convenience, and up-to-dateness, with refrigerated glass 
cases where the meats can be seen by the customer and he can choose from the finest of 
meats to be found anywhere on the market.

Visit the East Side Market Saturday
You will be pleased with view, the sanitary situation and the quality.

PHONE 188. C. A. PAULEY & O. H. POWELL, 
Proprietors.

EAST MAIN ST.


